every long night with her memories of her childhood; with memories of her baking cakes, cookies, and pies for friends, neighbours, and children; with memories of her being a child and growing up on an apple farm. Only so can she make it through the night.
The Agony of Being Invisible
Two questions reverberate between all of the lines of this old lady's "letter from prison." How do we see people when they are very old? And, more tragically, do we really see them at all?
How do we see the elderly and very old people? How was our old lady in her prison seen by the nurses and doctors who came into contact with her? As a crabbit old woman? This was the title phrase of a poem left by another old woman after she died in the geriatric ward of Ashludie Hospital, near Dundee, Scotland (5) . This old woman was speaking to the nurses, and in fact to all of us, when she asked in the opening line of her poem what they saw when they looked at her. A crabbit old woman, withdrawn, slovenly, apathetic, uncommunicative? She then told the nurses, and us, to open our eyes, because if that is what we see, only a crabbit old woman, then we are not really seeing her at all. She goes on to tell us who she really is: still a small child with brothers and sisters; still a young girl of sixteen looking forward to her lover; still a bride, a mother, a lonely woman whose children have left home, whose husband has died. As an old woman, from whom grace and vigour had departed, she was still all these persons she once had been. Vigorously she assures us that in her old carcass a young girl still dwells.
Will we ever see in a very old man or woman all the persons they once were and still are? Our old lady in her "letter from prison" tells of how she was worried to complain that she never did get the bath that the nurses' aid wrote in the chart as having been given. The old lady feared she would be seen and labelled as being a complainer, or worse still, as losing or as having lost her memory and her mind-.
But there was not a sound;
No one answered, And not anyone listened. (1) A n 84-year-old woman asked this editorial's title question nearly 30 years ago in her anonymous letter published in the Los Angeles Times, on September 23, 1979 (2) . I also used this lady's question as a subtitle in my last editorial, and I said there that I would return to this elderly lady's exceptional message in the September 2007 number of this Journal. I return now to her message because back then in 1979, "reality rang its human bell" (3), and no one seemed to have heard it. I feel the need to amplify her message because in many parts of the world that human bell is ringing still, day in and day out, for old people and for so many others and no one seems to be listening.
Listening? To what? Well, to "a world's convention of agonies" (4), for which reality's human bell is ringing; and ringing out, it seems, into a vast emptiness of response.
The Agony of Being a Prisoner
The 84-year-old lady is asking how she could possibly convince anyone that she is a prisoner. Her "crime"? A chronic illness, severe arthritis; a broken hip; immobility; no one to help her care for herself at home. So? She is in a convalescent home. That's her prison. For five years she hasn't seen a park, or the ocean, or a lawn. She has so few choices, if any at all; for example, about when to eat and what to eat. For the longest time she hasn't tasted fresh fruit; no mangoes, no cherries.
Then, there is the neglect. No one seems to care about her basic biological dignity; about her finger nails and toe nails; about foul body smell when she goes ten days' without a bath or a shower.
Then, there is the company. She and the pathetic (possibly lucky) ones who have lost their minds; she and the abandoned ones who can't go out for a visit in the park because no one comes to visit them, she and the very sick ones in pain...She and all of those? "We are all locked up together."
Then, there is the night. She has to remember herself to sleep. She tries to make it through It if hurts deeply not to be seen as the person one really is, this hurt can deepen into agony if one recedes so far back into the shadows of human concern as to be no longer seen at all.
Upon leaving a home for the elderly late on a Sunday afternoon after visiting a relative, a middle-aged couple passed by the open door of one of the visiting parlors and saw the shadow of someone standing near the wall of the entrance. They went in and asked the old man, dressed in his Sunday best, what he was doing there all alone. He said he was waiting for a visit from his children. The couple learned, however, that this old man had been waiting like that every Sunday for over five years, and no one had ever come.
This old man had become invisible to his own children. But one can also be invisible to people with whom one is in daily contact. This can, and does, happen to very old people when caregivers and others, blinded by the myths of ageism. really fail to really see these old people at all. In her "letter from prison," our old lady spoke of how little honest attention she and the other old people ever received. Care was given in so quick and perfunctory a manner, that these old people were not really being seen at all. They could just as well have been invisible.
We do not really see people in their suffering when we mouth platitudes at them. In her "letter from prison" our old lady had no time for empty Pollyanna words from a volunteer. To Robert Browning's opening lines of his poem.
Rabbi Ben Ezra, "Grow old along with me! The best is yet to be" (6) , lines quoted by a volunteer, our old lady had an answer. It is this. Growing old in her country in the 1970s was for her an unbelievable, lonely nightmare. "Right now, I pray every night that I may die in my sleep and get this nightmare of what someone has called life over with, if it means living in this prison day after day."
We may be tempted to think, "Yes, how sad.. but still she is only one old woman in one convalescent home nearly 30 years ago!" Surely, we must think, things are so much better for very old people now? Must we think that? Dare we think that? Or are we just as deaf now to the ringing of reality's human bell as were those to whom the old lady was speaking when she asked, "Is anybody listening?"
